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The Transformationof PrivateTutoring:
Educationin a FranchiseForm
Janice Aurini
Scott Davies

Abstract:Various forms of private education are growing in Canada. This paper explores one
instance of this change, private tutoring.Data from Ontarioshow that this massively growing
industryis expandingits reach,as exemplifiedby the evolution from "shadoweducation"provision
into"learningcentre"franchises.Traditionalshadoweducatorsclosely follow the school curriculum,
offeringshort-termhomeworkhelp andtest prep.Learningcentresdevelop theirown curricularand
assessmenttools, offer comprehensivemenusof services, and aim to nurturelong-termskills. In so
doing, these businesses are becoming increasingly"school-like,"moving beyond supplementary
educationtowardsa fulleralternativeto publicschooling. We link this evolution to the imperatives
of the franchise form. Their larger investmentprompts franchises to control their services via
standardization,to secure stablerevenues,andto seek new marketniches. In conclusionwe discuss
the prospectsfor tutoringand otherforms of privateeducation.
Resume:Dans le secteurpriv6,diff6rentsmodeles d'enseignementse d6veloppentactuellementau
Canada.Cet articleillustreun cas specifique de cette evolution : la transformationdu tutorat.Des
donnees de l'Ontariodemontrentque cette industrie,qui connaitun essor formidable,est en pleine
expansion, tel qu'on peut le constater par la modification du tutorat,qui mene d'une forme
d'educationparallelea des centresfranchisesd'education.Les 6ducateurstraditionnelsqui offrent
des services parallelessuiventde presles programmesscolaires,offrantde l'aide a courttermepour
les devoirs et pour les preparationsaux examens, tandis que les centres d'educationdeveloppent
leurs propres outils d'apprentissageet d'6valuation, leurs programmes de services 6ducatifs
polyvalentset visent aussi a entretenirleurs comp6tencesa long terme. Ce faisant,ces entreprises
deviennentde plus en plus <semblablesa l'6cole >, passant,au-delhde l'enseignement d'appoint,
a une alternativeplus serieuse a l'ecole publique.Nous attribuonscette evolution aux impdratifs
entrain6s par la formule des franchises. Les centres d'education, necessitant de plus gros
investissements,poussentles franchisesa standardiserleurs services, a s'assurerdes revenus plus
stablesprovenantde sourcestraditionnelleset rechercherde nouveauxcreneauxdans le domaine.
Pour terminer,nous discutons des perspectivesa court et h long termes du march6du tutoratet
d'autresformes d'educationpriv6e.
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Introduction: The Transformation of Tutoring
Variousformsof privateeducationareexpandingin the westernworld.Canada
is no exception.' The proportionof Canadian students enrolled in private
schools grew from 5%to 6% over the past decade, a growthof 20%. The correspondingpercentagein Ontario,the site of ourresearch,was 40%. There are
now 750 private schools in the province, a rise of 44% (Davies, Aurini and
Quirke, 2002). Private education is rising among both older and younger
students.Privatepreschoolsarewitnessing greatgrowth,as exemplified by the
expansionof Montessorischools (Aurini,2002), while proprietaryvocational
colleges have grown as well (Sweet and Gallagher, 1999). Such growthis not
limited to traditionalschool forms, however. Beyond regular schools, other
forms of privateeducationin NorthAmerica are growing immensely, ranging
from corporate training (Scott and Meyer, 1994) to home schooling (Arai,
2000; Stevens, 2001).
In this paper we focus on anotherform of private education,one that has
received very little attentionfrom sociologists: tutoringbusinesses. Tutoring
has long been a cottage industry organized in personal networks among
individual tutors and students, with the exception of "test prep" companies
such as Kaplan and Princeton Review that offer coaching for standardized
entrance exams (see Lemann, 1999). But over the past decade the tutoring
industryhas undergone a staggering transformation.The number of formal
businesses that offer fuller tutoringservices has grown between 200%-500%
in majorCanadiancities over the past 30 years, a growththat is independent
of public school enrolmentsor economic trends. In Ontariothese businesses
grew by 60% in the few shortyears between 1996 and 2000, from 245 to just
under400 locations (Davies, Aurini and Quirke,2002).
Once a small andinformal"pushcart"business, tutoringhas become a burgeoning industrymarkedby franchising,marketing,and corporatestrategies.
Tutoring is now hailed as a billion dollar industry,serving over two million
children in North America (Gubernick and Burger, 1997). In Canada,
corporationssuch as Kumon,SylvanLearningCenter,AcademyforMathematics and Science andOxfordLearningCentrehave enjoyeda spectacularascent,
opening hundredsof sites across the country.2These franchiseshave become
1. We define privateeducationas school alternatives that are not governedby governmentsor
public boards. This definition encompasses a wide range of options, rangingfrom for-profit
privateschools andeducationalbusinessesto non-profitelite schools, religious schools thatdo
not receive full funds fromprovinces,andhome schooling. Privatehigh school educationis the
only exception, and must follow the Ontariocurriculumto award governmentrecognized
"credits"and the resultinghigh school "diploma."
2. Beyond Canada,the scale of the privatetutoringindustryis oftenlarger.Japan,for instance,has
a huge marketforjuku, after-schoolclasses thatprepareyouth for competitiveexams used for
entryinto elite universities.Thistutoringabsorbsanenormousamountof time andmoney from
parentsand students,and employs thousandsof people (Bray 1999; Hirao,2002).
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increasinglypopularforinvestors.Sylvanwas namedthe numberone franchise
by the American Association of Franchisees& Dealers (http://www.educate.
com/about/franchise.cfm#opportunity),ahead of more familiar names like
McDonalds, ThriftyCarRental,andMail Boxes Etc. Many of these franchises
are publicly traded,and can generateenormousrevenues. In the mid 1990's,
Sylvan and Kumonreportedannualrevenues between $150 and $400 million
dollars (Gubernickand Burger, 1997:121).
Recent surveys suggest that there is a substantial demand for tutoring
services in Canada.About 24% of Ontarioparentswith school-aged children
have recently hiredtutors(Livingstone,Hartand Davie, 2003), and 50% of all
Canadianparentsclaim they would hire a tutor if it was affordable (Davies,
forthcoming). This desire for tutoringin Canada is intriguingin an international context. Scholars typically trace internationalvariationsin the market
demandfor tutoringto whethercountrieshave post secondaryentranceexams,
major status differences among their post secondary institutions, and direct
occupationalrewardsfor entryinto those institutions(Bray, 1999; Bakeret al,
2001; Stevenson and Baker, 1992). In contrast, Canadian universities lack
entrance exams, and are not arrayed on a steep prestige hierarchy as are
universities in Japan and the United States. Yet, tutoring businesses are
growing substantiallyin Canada.
While we considerdemand-sidefactorsin the conclusion of this paper,our
primaryfocus is on forces thatare shapingthe supplyof tutoring.In particular,
we are interested in the ways in which changing business forms affect the
delivery of tutoring.We ask: how does the shift from small, casual, businesses
to corporateenterpriseschange the natureof supplementaryeducation?What
new pressures emerge, and how do they shape the delivery of tutoring?To
frame this issue, we briefly review existing work on the impact of business on
education, and then examine the natureof franchising.
Education and Business Forms
Recent writings on the impact of business on education largely examine how
public institutionsareadoptingbusinesspractices, whetherin the form of economizing managerialstyles (Turk,2001), commercializedresearch(Slaughter
and Leslie, 1997), or the penetrationof advertisingand business partnerships
into schools (Boyles, 1998; Molnar, 1996). More apt for the study of private
tutoring is the history of K-12 educational businesses. For-profitschooling
bringsnew actorsinto the educationalarenabeyond the ranksfor professional
teachers. Since the 1970's, there have been two major attempts to run
educationalorganizationsas for-profitbusinesses:performancecontractingand
educational managementorganizations (EMO's) (Tyack and Cuban, 1995).
These organizationsare usually legitimated by the claim that business forms
unleash an entrepreneurialspirit among educators that motivates them to
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devise more innovative and effective forms of pedagogy (e.g. Davis and
Botkin, 1994). The profit motive and need to compete for student-clientsis
said to providepowerfulincentivesto improveeducationalservices. Since such
incentivesdo not exist in largepublic bureaucracies,educationalbusinessesare
more likely to deliver real results, accordingto advocates.
Educational historians have noted, however, that for-profit ventures in
educationhave been rarelysuccessful when they directlycompete with public
schools (Tyack and Cuban, 1995). The historyof performancecontractors,for
instance, is one of rapidascent quickly followed by failure. Currently,Edison
Schools, a for-profit EMO, has secured several contracts to run schools in
troubledAmericancities, buthasrecentlyexperiencedmanyproblems,andhas
seen its stock price tumble.Businesses appearto be more successful when they
avoid directcompetitionwith public schools, andinsteadsecure a niche in the
educationalmarketplace.Privatepreschools,proprietaryvocational colleges,
and on-line universities (such as the University of Phoenix) are examples of
successfulprofit-drivenenterprisesthatrarelycompetedirectlywith the public
sector.
Private tutoring falls into the latter category. Tutoring is a form of
supplementaryeducation that does not compete directly with public schools.
Rather,tutorshave carved a niche marketat the fringes of the public system,
giving studentsextraassistancethatis difficultto obtainin regularschools. But
as we statedabove, tutoringis changingas moreestablishmentsembracea new
businessform:franchising.Ourintentis to understandhow franchisingaffects
the delivery of tutoring,and we offer details aboutfranchisingbelow.
Franchising tends to spur business growth in an established industry.
Service industries with many franchises such as coffee and fast food have
likely grown much faster than industriesmarkedmainly by a series of small
independents (Nelson 1995; Baum, 2001). Their popularitystems from the
nature of the contract between corporate franchisers and local owners. A
centralcorporationsells to a local investorthe rightsto a name brandandproduct in exchange for fees and royalties. Franchising thereby links small
businesses to centralized networks, but unlike corporatechains, local businesspeople own theiroutlet andassume most of its risks.Further,this structure
mixes local and centralized governance. Corporatehead offices cede control
and discretion for many local operationalmatters (such as hiring), but also
download most of the financial risk while receiving a share of profits. Local
owners' financial stake is presumedto motivate them to deliver the product
developed by the franchise more efficiently than would a salaried manager.
These small investorsobtainthe advantageof selling an establishedandrecognized product,andreceive marketing,managerialtraining,andproducttesting
aids. Such resources allow franchisees to jump-starttheir venture in an en-
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vironmentthatis otherwisetryingfor small business. Whetherone sells coffee
and doughnuts,rents cars, or tutors students, franchising gives local owners
immediate access to a visible productand an established customer base.
Franchisinghas at least two major impacts on business practices in any
industry(Nelson, 1995). One is the standardizationof productofferings. The
natureof the franchise form is to make practices more routine across outlets.
Franchisershave a motive to control and regulate their product, since their
reputationis at stake in all local outlets. While they concede much of the daily
operation to local owners, they demand that owners follow prescribed
procedures. Local owners are provided with a template for delivering the
service, and must purchasecertainproductssupplied by the franchiser.Franchisees are occasionally inspected to see if they are fully complying with
franchiserequirements.As a result, franchisesare more standardizedthan are
more casual, independentsmall businesses.
Second, franchisingtends to expand the offerings in which any particular
business might engage. Whetherdrug stores, business supplies, or gyms, the
existence of franchise forms encouragesbusinesses to expand their menu of
services. An example is the rise of "centres"in several industries.For instance,
many gyms have transformedthemselves into "fitness centres," and now
stretchbeyond athletic and weight trainingto offer on-staff physiotherapists,
massage therapists,nutritionists,personaltrainers,as well as having counters
that sell juices, fitness gear and nutritionalsupplements.Rather than simply
providing an exercise space, fitness centres now give customers an "assessment"which is used to place them into a "program."Such centres representa
common franchising strategythat aims to secure customers for an extended
time period, and also to expand into new taste markets.
Research on established industriesthus suggests that franchising tends to
standardizepractices and products, while expanding the range of offered
services by a particularbusiness. Ourinterestis in whetheror not these forces
are also at work in an industrythat is relatively new to corporations:private
tutoring.While traditionalforms of tutoringare likely to survive in today's
educational climate, our research is oriented to the impact of the new,
franchisedbreedof tutoringthatis responsiblefor the bulk of the recent growth
in this industry.
Research Questions and Contributions:
This paper describes key changes in private tutoring, and explains them in
terms of the imperativesof the franchise form. We ask: How does the franchisingtransformtutoring?As elaboratedbelow, franchisingpressurestutoring
businesses to standardizeand broaden their services. In the form of new
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"learningcentres,"franchisesare increasinglytranscendingold-style test prep
and homework support, and are bundling together a variety of offerings that
sometimes encroach upon public school practices. A result is that learning
centres are becoming increasingly"school-like"by providingan alternativeto
public education, ratherthan a mere supplement.We attributethis expansion
to the logic of franchising that demands continual diversificationof services
to retain and build market share. In the conclusion we consider the short and
long termprospectsof the tutoringindustry,link them to widerculturaltrends,
and conclude that their burgeoningpopularityexemplifies broaderdynamics
in both private and public education.
This paper contributesto the sociology of education by examining a form
of private education that has been largely overlooked by researchers.Despite
their recent proliferation in North America, little is known about tutoring
businesses. Unlike othereducationventures(such as privateor charterschools)
the tutoringindustryoperatesin an unregulatedmarketthat is unrecordedby
governmentdata collection methods. While a few studies have examined the
clients for privatetutoring(Bakeret al 2001; Bray 1999; Stevenson andBaker
1992), they tend to focus on traditionalshadow educationin countriesoutside
of North America. We are not aware of any studies that consider "learning
centres,"the new breed of privatetutoring.

Methods
Data come primarily from twenty-one interviews conducted in 2001 with
representativesof tutoringbusinesses. These interviews lasted approximately
one to one and a half hours, and consisted of unstructuredopen-ended
questions. Two interviews were conducted over the phone. We interviewed
representativesof for-profitbusinesses that tutoracademic subjects found in
public schools only. We excluded businesses that did not offer tutoringthat
was explicitly academic andsupplementary,such as ESL (Englishas a second
language),languageinstruction,music, art,vocationaltraining,andcompanies
that specialize in standardizedtest prep. We did so to make key comparisons
between private tutoringfranchisesand more traditional,shadow education.
Fourof the interviewees were representativesof corporateoffices of major
franchises(Interview2001:1-4); seven owned andoperatedtutoringfranchises
(Interview2001:5-11); two ownedandoperateda privateschool affiliatedwith
one of the majortutoringcompanies(Interview2001:12); while the remaining
eight were a mix of foundersof single location tutoringbusinesses.Additional
materialwas obtained from the tutoringbusiness and franchiseweb sites and
brochures.We also intervieweda university studentwho conductedin-home
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tutoring. Eleven of the interviews were conducted in Toronto, while the
remaininginterviews were conductedin Hamiltonand surroundingareas.3
Findings
a) Describing Change: From ShadowEducationto Learning Centres
The most common form of tutoringis "shadoweducation."Shadoweducation
closely follows the curriculaof the mainpublic school system (Stevenson and
Baker 1992; Bray 1999; Baker et al 2000), and includes homework support,
test preparation,and crammingschools, and is usually offered by individual
tutors.While shadoweducationmay continueto thrive,a new breedof tutoring
is emerging. New businesses are bundlingtogether a variety of educational
services and calling themselves "learningcentres." Shadow education and
learning centres differ in several ways. Below we highlight three major
differences.
i) ShortTerm versus Long Term Goals
Shadow education tends to be goal-specific and task oriented, usually aimed
to pass an impending test or improve a grade in a key course. The pace and
content of a tutoringsession is dictatedby school deadlines. The tutoruses the
school schedule to cover the necessarymaterialbefore a test, conduct review
sessions, or work ahead towardsupcoming topics. In general, shadow education is focused on immediate,short term goals.
In contrast, learning centres pursue a broader"skill-building"model of
tutoring.Ratherthan "tutoringto the test," learningcentres claim to develop
long-term abilities. As such, they downplay traditionalshadow tutoring as a
mere "bandaid"solutionfor a largerproblem.As one entrepreneurexplained:
"In the bigger picture,we're not offering a bandagesolution but giving them skills they can take
with themfor life. I can teachthemhow to multiplyand divide but it's farbetterif I teach them how
to use their textbook appropriatelyand how to work things out, how to read directions and stay
focused. We are tryingto give them life long learningskills." (Interview2001:5).

3. This researchhas also been informedby datacollected froma one-yearparticipantobservation
study,not includedin thispaper.BetweenMay2001 andMay2002, JaniceAurinitutoredat one
of the largest tutoringfranchisesin Canada.As a tutorshe engaged with studentsand parents
on a regularbasis. In additionto conductingbi-weekly, two to threehourtutoringsessions, she
also participatedin training workshops, staff meetings and had access to their teaching
methodology and instructionalmanuals.
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Learningcentres areexpandingbeyond subject-centreedprogramstowards
a "skill-building"model of tutoringthat utilizes a variety of more portable,
generic programs. Major franchises now offer courses in reading comprehension, speed reading,studyskills, note-taking,time management,test-taking
strategies,public speaking and goal setting. These services are promotedless
by short-termpromises of improvedschool grades,and more by diffuse goals
such as building student's self-esteem, developing their talents, and closing
"skill gaps."Sylvan, for example, has developed several programsin reading,
writing,and studyingwith the aim of masteringthese genericskills, ratherthan
immediately boosting a grade.In a departurefrom shadoweducation,students
work at theirown pace andability level withoutfixed deadlines.Throughsuch
programs,learning centres offer a fuller supplementto regularschools than
does shadow education. This is not to say that franchises have abandoned
shadoweducation.Many offer short-termtutoringservices such as high school
math prep, which is in greatdemandin summermonths.But overall, learning
centres have broadenedbeyondtraditionalshadoweducationto offer a variety
of services with longer-termgoals.
ii) Developing IndependentCurricula
Shadow education typically uses school materialsuppliedby studentssuch as
notebooks, textbooks, course outlines, old tests or completed worksheets.
These materialsare normallyused to assess studentstrengthsandweaknesses,
list topics andtimelines, andgenerallyprovidea templatefor tutoringsessions.
Rather than conducting diagnostic tests on incoming students, shadow
educatorsuse grades or past tests as measuresof their ability level.
In contrast, learning centres rarely borrowschool materials or rely upon
formal schoolings' classification schemes such as age or grade level. Rather,
they develop their own lessons, workbooksand diagnostic tests, and use the
latter to place students into a program, whether remedial or enrichmentoriented.Learningcentre-designedworkbooks,lessons, and audio-visualaids
are then assigned, along with audio-visualaids. Because learningcentres use
theirown assessmentmaterial,studentsof differentages may worktogetheron
the same program(grouping youth of different ages also has the additional
benefit of reducingdiscipline problemsandcompetitivenessamong students).
Learningcentres and shadoweducatorsalso assess theirown effectiveness
differently. Traditional shadow education is usually directly measured by
changes in school grades, report cards or teacher evaluations. In contrast,
learning centres increasinglyrely on their own methods of assessment. Their
students are typically assessed every twelfth lesson and are periodically retested; parents are consulted, and the student's work is reviewed in a short
evaluation written by their tutor. Such independentmethods of assessment
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requireresourcesthat are beyond the reach of lone shadow educatorsor more
casual tutoringbusinesses.
iii) ExpandedServices
Learningcentresfurthertranscendshadoweducationby offering a widerrange
of services. Individualshadow educatorstend to work by themselves on specialized tasks to a limited rangeof clientele. In contrast,learningcentres offer
a broadrange of services underone roof that could otherwise be met only by
several lone tutors.These services go beyond traditionalafter-schooltutoring
for secondary school students, and instead cater to a wide variety of age
groups,rangingfrompreschoolto adulteducationand retrainingcourses, and
sometimes employing virtualand correspondencetutoringmethods.
For instance, more Canadianyouth are writing exams to enter private
schools (the SSAT) and Americanuniversities (the SAT). In response, many
franchises now offer test prep courses for the SSAT and the SAT, typically
conducted at night. These courses include test-taking strategies, practice
questions, and developing academic writing skills. Further,learning centres
have set up programsfor preschoolers."BeginningReading"(Sylvan), "Little
Readers" (Oxford) and "Fast Track Kids" (Academyfor Mathematics and
Science) arejust a few examples.These programs,focused on developing reading skills, are usually held on weekdaymornings,and continue throughoutthe
summermonths.Among older age groups,learningcentres now offer services
in adult education and skill upgrading.These programstarget workers who
requireadditionaltrainingfor a vocationalor college program,or are injured
and/orunemployed.Also, some franchisesare developing on-line tutoringvia
internetsites and are selling their services throughcorrespondenceprograms.
b) Explaining Change: TheImperativesof the Franchise Form
Whatis at root of the evolution from shadoweducationto learningcentres?In
this section we link these three trends- the movement towardslonger-term
skills, the development of independent curricula, and the creation of new
programs- to the imperativesof the franchiseform.
i) Investmentand Infrastructure
In business terms, the difference between new tutoring franchisees and the
older-style shadow educatoris rootedin theirrespective investments. Shadow
educatorsare often casual "moon-lighters"who can enterandexit the tutoring
marketwith little or no investment, withdrawingtheir services at any time.
Their business relies on referrals from friends, family or currentand former
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students.At most, some shadoweducatorspost flyers or small newspaperads.
In contrast, learning centres attractenterprisingindividuals who expect to
make a full-time living fromtutoringfor severalyears.In turn,franchiseeswill
not grantlocations unless they believe thatan entrepreneuris fully committed,
financially and otherwise.To securea franchiselocation, an initial investment
of approximately$50,000 to $75,000 is required,dependingon the franchise
andlocation of the business.4This investmentmay only cover the franchisefee
and does not necessarily include hardgoods mandatedby the franchise such
as tables, chairs, fixtures and decorations.
This imperative tends to dissolve the "hobby" character of shadow
education, and infuses tutoring with a much tougher business orientation.
Corporateofficers view learning centres as businesses that happen to be in
education, ratherthan as educationalbodies. They demand that franchisees
focus on administratingtheirbusiness,andpreferlearningcentresthat arerun
jointly by a "business"person and an "education"person, with the former
responsiblefor managingfinances, andthe latterhandlingstudents,tutorsand
parents.One franchiseeexplainedhow they facilitate a business ethos:
Whatwe teachthemis how to runa business.So eventuallywe (thefranchiser)become obsolete and
that's the best way for them to be more independent.There's a downside to because they could
become too independentand feel thatthey don't need you as much. But,the key is to give themthe
tools to marketthemselves. We make sure they are planning,thatthey do have a process in place
they do have the propertools in place, thatthey do have a marketingplan ... (Interview2001: 2)

Indeed, franchisersdo not favourformerteachers to run these businesses.
As one entrepreneurstated"thepresidentof the Royal Bank of Canadadid not
necessarily start off as a teller!" Generally, would-be franchiseeswith noneducationbackgroundswereconsideredmoresuitable.A teachingbackground
was perceived as a liability because, as one franchiser claimed, teachers
"generallylack the commercialambition"requiredto successfully runa franchise (Interview 2001:1).
The franchise form not only drives this business-like orientation into
tutoring, but it also expands its infrastructureand costs. While traditional
shadow education is typically done in homes throughpersonal networks, a
tutoringfranchise is a much granderenterprise.Franchisefees go to a number
of actors:to corporatemarketersto boostbrandrecognitionandscout would-be
franchisees; to curricularspecialists to create new educational material; to
graphicdesigners to design workbooksandpromotionalmaterials;to regional
managers to conduct on-site visits; and to centralmanagerswho oversee the
entire production.
4. See http://www.educate.com/about/franchise.cfm;http://www.oxfordlearning.com/flash/fran
chisepack/pagell.htm (date accessed: March1, 2003).
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To pay these fees, a learningcentre must build a client base. This brings a
new cost: local advertising.Franchiseestypically use a variety of advertising
mediums- Yellow Pages,radio,sometimestelevision, flyers, large signs, and
sandwich boards in strategic locations throughout a community. This can
consume more resources.Yellow Page adverts,for example, can cost between
$400 and $2000 per month.Less expensive options include sponsoring a local
hockey team or donating a prize to a school carnival, with the goal of garnering favorablepublicity in the community.
Beyond advertising,the franchiseform influences the location of tutoring.
Whereas personal convenience and residence determines the location of
shadow education, most franchises sell a "territory"which guarantees exclusive rights to a 3 to 5 mile radius area. Territory boundaries are usually
based on marketingstudies of a particulararea, with the aim of minimizing
competition.Further,the franchiseformmoves tutoringout of homes and into
commercial spaces. Franchises typically insist that their local owners rent
strategically-locatedcommercialspace, preferablyin plazas that are anchored
by a large grocerystorethatdrawsa sizable walk-by crowd or provides parents
with an activity duringtheir child's tutoringsession.5 Busy locations are also
good places to set up sandwichboards,hand out flyers, and perhapsoffer free
assessments for children. As one interviewee put it: "Location, location,
location ..." (Interview 2001:4).
Since the demandfor tutoringis very local in nature,with parents walking
or driving their children to and from tutoringsessions, most learning centres
are limited to 1200 squarefeet. Because few customers are willing to travel
long distances for tutoring,it is more viable to have multiple locations in a
given geographicregion than to have one "Blockbuster"sized centre (Interview 2001:1).
ii) ControlThroughStandardization:Developing CurricularMaterial
Franchisingburdenslocal owners with fees, advertising and costly rents for
prime locations. However, franchising also affects the actual content of
tutoring.Advertisinghas its limits. In the tutoringindustry, word of mouth is
the key to generatingbusiness. All of our interviewees claimed that at least
half of all new clients are generatedthroughreferrals.While effective advertising and location can build brandawareness, the ongoing sustainabilityof a
5. One majortutoringfranchise,Kumon,often locates in rented church halls to keep operating
costs down. Churchescharge lower rents than commercial spaces ($20 per day or $250 a
month),and are often more flexible in their rentingarrangements.If a business runs dry for a
period,such as the summermonths,tutorscan pay renton a part-timebasis, or move to another
location dependingon enrollmentlevels.
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tutoringbusiness relies on makingcustomershappy.Credibility,we were told,
is about building good relationships,trustand a solid rapportwith customers.
As one franchiserexplained:
... [T]here'stwo things you have to do when you build a business,any business really.It is not any
differentthanany otherbusiness you would run.There's awarenessandcredibility.Awarenessyou
can buy. I mean you canjust pumpout flyers, pumpout advertising.You can buildyour name.How
the name is perceived is the bigger question.Whatyou have to do thereis build thereis credibility,
one studentat a time. You buildup throughdoing a good job with students;you buildup by being
in the community,throughsponsorshipsand involvement in a non-businessway. But those types
of things are where you get the referrals... (Interview2001:1)

Since franchisersare well awarethattutoringrelies on wordof mouth,they
train their franchisees to maximize referrals (Interview 2001:1,2). Being
removed from the daily operationsof their outlets, however, franchisersmust
rely on other techniquesto ensure that their franchiseesare offering a service
that will build credibility with customers and enhance the reputationof the
franchise as a whole. Since a franchise has its name at stake in every single
outlet, they want to ensure that local franchisees act in accordance with
corporaterules. One core method they employ is to standardizetheir tutoring
services, and require franchisees to follow guidelines when dealing with
clients. In any industry,standardizationallows distantfranchisersto controlthe
delivery of a productwithout being present and minimizes inspections.
This holds in the tutoringindustryas well. Shadoweducationis not a good
model for franchising because so much of the service - content, timing,
standardsandevaluation- is determinedby anexternalsource,namelypublic
schools. In contrast,learningcentre programsare designed by the franchiser,
and thus are independentof the school system. Their programs,workbooks,
lesson plans and diagnostic materials,are createdby professionalsat a central
office, as is the protocol for engaging with clients. For instance, franchises
strictlydictate tutor-studentinteraction.They directtutorsin appropriatebody
language and verbalresponsesto students,suggest how to introducenew topics
and correct work, and even manufacturespecial tables that determine how
students and tutors sit together. Structuringand standardizingtheir programs
gives franchisersa direct lever to control the tutoringprocess. This standardization also makes tutoringmore portable and reliable for customers. Unlike
the purchasers of shadow education, learning centre clients can expect a
similar service from one location to the next, just as they might expect similar
taste, packaging and price of a McDonald's hamburgeracross outlets.
Interestingly, franchises do not requiretheir franchiseesor hired tutorsto
have formal credentialsor teaching experience. Instead,many hire university
students,particularlythose with specialties in math and science. While in the
eyes of the public this practice may put the legitimacy of a tutoringbusiness
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in question, it fits well within the logic of control. Individualinstructorsthat
lack formal qualificationsare more easily controlled by the franchisee, since
these tutors will lack loyalties to an external body such as the teaching profession.
iii) Securing and ExpandingRevenue Sources
The new costs incurredby learning centres place two pressureson revenue
sources. They create needs to establish a more secure demand for tutoring
services, and to reach into new markets. The first logic is expressed in the
structuring of tutoring programs. While shadow educators rarely create
contracts or formal schedules, most franchisesrequirestudentsto commit to
a pre-set numberof lessons. Practicesvary, but most requirestudentsto "lock
into" lessons on a monthly basis. Businesses offer one-hour, bi-weekly instruction per subject for a total of eight sessions per month, costing $75 to
$400, depending on the program.The rationale for such contracts is that
studentsneed to embracediffuse goals like durableskill development,andthus
require longer-term tutoring. The advantage of such services is that their
revenue is less transitoryand volatile than in traditionalshadow education.6
To reduce costs, these programsseldom involve one-on-one instruction
between studentandtutor,as does typical shadoweducation.Learningcentres
usually have student-instructorratios in the 3 to 1 range. Student-clientsmay
work in individualcubicles, with tutorsmoving from one studentto the next,
or several students and a tutor may work at a workstation within a room
containing six or seven workstations.
The second logic is expressed through the development of new tutoring
programs. Learning centres are always seeking to generate new business
because, as one entrepreneurstated,"yourcustomersoutgrowyou" (Interview
2001: 2). Theirtraditionalhigh school-agedcustomerbase has a "limitedshelf
life" not only because it eventuallygrows older, but also because it is typically
limited to afterschool hoursbetween3pm and 8pm, usually only duringschool
months. Yet overheadcosts are incurredall day long, all year round. Rented
space, office supplies, desks, teachers, advertisements,and accountingrepresent costly resourcesthat are unusedduringthe bulk of a 24 hour day. Other,
additionalprogramsare needed to make use of these resources.

6. For instance, the stock value for PrincetonReview, an established"testprep"company, sank
sharplywhen the state of Californiaannouncedthatit may no longer requirethe SAT to enter
its public universities.As some of our entrepreneursnoted, it is risky to be overly relianton
revenuefromtest prep,since thatrevenuecan be eliminatedat the strokeof a politicaldecision.
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To fill the "off-hours"of tutoring,franchisesare widening their offerings
in pursuitof at least four new marketniches.7First, they are pursuingclients
who desire coaching for high stakes standardizedtests. Comprisedmainly of
upper-level high school students, these clients often have more flexible
schedules (e.g. during "spares")than regulartutoringclientele. In so doing,
learning centres are competing with renowned test prep franchises such as
Kaplan and Princeton Review . Second, they are developing a preschool
market. To fill their morning nine to noon time-slots, all of the larger
franchises now offer enrichmentprogramstargetedto children from three to
six years old. These programscan generate between $5,000 and $50,000 in
monthly sales (Interview2001:1). Third,learningcentres are expanding into
adult education and retraining,and into virtual and correspondencetutoring.
Fourth, some learning centres are opening full-fledged private schools perhapsthe fullest expression of this logic of maximizing existing resources.
In the Toronto area, both of the largest franchises had opened private
schools and have plans for more, while several of the small independent
tutoring businesses created schools that offer courses for credit. Oxford
LearningCentrehas opened two schools borrowthe curriculumandprinciples
from its learning centres. Ownerstold us that opening a private school made
sense since they had already developed workbooks and lessons, and their
teachershad gained experience teachingthe curriculum.Further,they told us
that most of their initial studentswere formerlearningcentre clients, thereby
taking advantageof existing advertisingand recruitmentcosts. These private
schools thus provide an alternativeto public schools that does not directly
compete with a very similar product,as do Edison Schools, but nor are they
starklydissimilar, as are Free or Alternativeschools. Rather,learningcentre
schools resemble regular public schools, but find a niche by offering small
classes. Pridingthemselves on classes of about8 students,they maximize their
appeal to parents. They distinguish themselves from the school system by
developing theirown materialsandmethodsof assessment,yet gain legitimacy
by resembling that system. Unlike Free schools, they have conventional
7. In our researchwe also came across a numberof small independenttutoringbusinesses that
occupy a middlegroundbetweentraditionalshadoweducationandlearningcentres.Since they
are not franchised,these businessesdo not have as large an investmentas do learningcentres,
hence theirstrategyforsurvivalandgrowthis to specializeratherthanto broadentheirservices.
We found several examples of businessesthatspecialize in mathtutoring,andsome thatattract
studentsfrom particularethnic backgrounds(youth fromCaribbeanand Koreanbackgrounds,
for instance). Further,because these non-franchisedcompanies have a lesser need to control
their offerings, they rarely develop their own materials,and engage in a type of shadow
education,closely following school curricula.Also, some of these companies opened private
schools thatappearto be extensions of theirlogic of specialization(ie to specialize in offering
mathcredits).
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workbooks, lessons, tests and reportcards, and even an "educationdirector"
who occupies a "vice principal"role, acting as a liaison between clients and
tutors by arrangingparent-teachermeetings. The major difference between
them and public schools is their small class sizes, not their pedagogy or
philosophy of teaching.
All of these expandedprograms- test prep,preschools,adulttrainingand
private schools - serve several business purposesfor learningcentres. They
provide the franchisewith a lucrativeactivity during"off hours"andmake use
of existing resources.Whetheroffering preschool, adult education, test prep,
or school credits,these programscan be offeredduringhoursin which learning
centres would be otherwise empty.8 Further,all of these programs attract
clients who tend to have less sporadic commitments to tutoring than does
shadow education, and representa more stable revenue stream. Moreover,
these programs allow learning centres to compete for government and
employersubsidies.While traditionalsupplementarytutoringis notrecognized
by the state, trainingand adulteducationprogramsare often partiallypaid by
employers or governmentsubsidies, and having private school status allows
learning centres to indirectly receive parents' private school tax credits
(recently introducedin Ontario).Hence, these programsoffer the promise of
novel revenue sources.
Conclusion: Short and Long Term Prospects of the Tutoring Market
Franchisesare the main force behindthe dramaticgrowthand transformation
of Canada's tutoringindustry.Franchisedtutoringis far more intensive than
is traditionalshadow education, and is beyond the means of most individual
tutors.While shadow educatorsalso seek profit, they lack the same pressures
to be in a constantstate of renewal, expansionand change. By creatinga need
to secure and multiply customerbases, franchisingmakes tutoringa grander
enterprise,requiringfar more financial and intellectual resourcesthan can be
possessed by a lone shadoweducator.What is the futurefor this industry?We
end by speculating about the short-termand long-termprospectsfor tutoring,
linking the latterto broadertrendsin privateeducation.
In Ontario,the short-termmarketdemandfor tutoringhas been fuelled by
several developmentsin its public school system. In recentyearsthe provincial
8. These schools were typically small, often consisting of 10 to 80 students.Further,not only
franchisesare makingthe transitionfrom tutoringto privateschools. We found several small,
independenttutoringbusinessesthatopeneda privateschool, andalso a franchiseethatfounded
a school that was independentof his learningcentre.Nonetheless, these schools representan
exampleof tutoringbusinessesexpandingtheirservicesto reachnew clientmarketswhile using
existing resources.
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governmenthas engaged in a massive school reformcampaign,resultingin a
substantial amount of turmoil. New curricula,standards, report cards, and
standardizedtests at several grade levels have been introduced.Further,the
elimination of OAC (grade 13) has createda "doublecohort"enteringOntario
universities, making universityentranceall the more competitive and unsure
for Ontarioyouth.
Tutoring businesses have benefited from these changes. Several of the
entrepreneurswe interviewed saw the new reportcards and the standardized
test results as "good for business."Both tend to give parentsan impressionof
problems with either their child's performanceor with their school. Further,
these changes have fuelled a market for younger clientele. While shadow
education is mostly geared to high school aged youth, there is now a pool of
younger clients. One interviewee stated that in anticipation of provincial
standardizedtests in elementary schools, many new clients start tutoringin
grades two or three (Interview2001:11).
Beyond testing, changes in Ontario'scurricularcontent and standardshave
also motivatedparentsto seek tutoringservices for theirchildren,particularly
in math. Several interviewees claimed to have seen more business after these
changes. The founderof a math tutoringbusinessbelieved that Ontario'snew
mathcurriculumhas boostedbusiness,andsaw muchpotentialfor the industry:
I definitely thinkthatthe marketwill be expanding.It will probablybe in the generaltutoringarea.
Definitely the mathareabecause of the changes they've made in the Ontarioprograms.It's caused
moreconfusionthananything.The Grade10 and9, they've changedalready.It's not moredifficult
thanthe previousone. It's different.Now they'remixingitup. They'rechangingthe curriculum.It's
causing a lot of problemsfor the students.It's almost an excuse to say the new curriculumis a lot
harder.I don't agree it's a lot more difficult. So those changes are causing a lot of studentsto be
scared. Parentsare all scared of it too. They say "they'recondensing it to four years and they just
think it's way harder."So when the studentdoes strugglea bit parentsare panickinga lot quicker.
So it's been good for us. (Interview2001:13).

Tutoringbusinesses have benefited fromparentaluncertainties,confusion
and unease caused by these public school reforms. Such immediate worries
have allowed learning centres to tap into the traditionalshadow education
market,as parentsrespondto their child's reportcard or upcomingexam. But
while these changes in the provincial school system are fuelling shorter-term
demands for tutoring,the industryalso appearsto have favourablelong term
prospectsthattranscendthe logic of shadoweducation.All of ourinterviewees
were extremely optimistic about the potentialfor growth. They perceived an
expanding pie, with more to come for everyone in the industry.Ratherthan
worrying about growing competition, entrepreneurssaw the ongoing proliferation of tutoringbusinesses as serving only to heightenparent's awareness
of the industry.Ownersclaimed to not experiencea decreasein business when
anotherlearningcentre opened nearby.Instead,the mushroomingof learning
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centresboost theirvisibility andparents'familiaritywith theirservices. As two
franchisersexplained:
... the morecompaniesthe better.If you look back when we firststartedmost questionsaren't"how
do you compareto Oxford,Sylvan ?" or this kind of thing. Questions were "whatis a learning
centre?"(Interview2001:2)
I do see the pies expanding. I do not think the Sylvans and Oxfordsare ever going to have the
blindfoldedmathtest ... in otherwordslike the Coke/Pepsithing. I don't thinkthatwe have to fight
againsteach other. (Interview2001:1)

Why does private tutoring, as well as other forms of private education,
appearto have a brightfuture?We believe two complementaryforces, both
large-scale and powerful beyond Ontario, are fuelling markets for private
education.First, researchsuggests thatmany parentsare increasinglytaking a
more proactive stance towardstheir children's education (Aurini, 2002; Davies, Aurini and Quirke,2002; Lareau,2002; Stevens, 2001). Second, education is becoming increasingly competitive. Applications for universities are
rising, despite greatercosts. As entryinto universitiesandprofessionalcareers
grows increasinglycompetitive,more parentsare seeking privateeducationin
various forms as a strategyfor their children.
As many have observed, education has become the medium to advance
upon or maintain a socioeconomic position as economic prospects for those
without credentialsdeteriorate.Higher educationis increasingly sought after
throughoutCanada(and most of the westernworld), creatinga "revolutionof
expectations"and a "college of all" ethos (Davies, forthcoming;Rosenbaum,
2001). These expectations are creating a generalized culture of educational
competition.From younger ages, more youth are being encouraged to view
school as a competitive arena in which they must strive to get ahead. This
climate legitimates a mentalityin which parentsare "clients,""consumers"or
"partners"of educators(David, 1993), and encouragesthem to adopta variety
of strategies to boost their academic chances (Davies and Hammack,
forthcoming;McDonough, 1994).
This need for competitive strategies, we argue, is fuelling markets for
private education. Conservative politicians and think tanks encourage the
populace to regardprivateschools as desirable, and as result, the demand for
privateschools is expandingfromits traditionalbase in religious communities
andwealthyelites (Davies, AuriniandQuirke,2002). More of the professional
middle class is seeking privateeducation, despite its costs. In a 1997 survey,
46% of Canadian parents said they would "prefer to send their child to a
private school if they could afford it," an increase from 39% only 4 years
earlier(Davies, forthcoming).In a 2000 survey,66%of Ontariansagreedwith
the statement "Private school students receive much better education than
public school students"(Angus Reid, 2000).
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In this climate, the consumptionof specialized, tailored and personalized
educationalservices are increasinglyprized over the mass "one best system"
(Tyack, 1974) model of public schooling. Parents generally view private
schools as having superiorresources, smaller classes, and a more academic
environment.Rightly or wrongly, many deem private schools to be superior.
For those who cannot afford full-time private education for their children,
tutoringhas emerged as a viable competitive strategy.Even though no study
can conclusively show thattutoringboosts school achievement,ourinterviewees claimed that parents sacrifice vacations and new cars to pay for these
services, and that some grandparentswill divert their savings to tutoringfrom
funds for university (Interview2001: 7). These desires for private schooling
and for tutoringrest on the logic of reducingperceived risk, as opposed to one
of purchasinga proven effective treatment.This is furtherillustratedby our
interviewees' claim that their average clientele are getting younger. As the
tutoring market penetrates into younger age groups, its services further
transcend the narrow logic of shadow education.9 When young children
purchasethese services, they (or more exactly, theirparents)aretakinga longrangeorientation,with the ultimatestakeof post secondaryadmissionandjobs
projectedfurtherinto the distantfuture.
The generalizedcultureof competitionand its longer-termhopes is fuelling
marketsfor privateeducationand tutoring,despite their uncertaindividends.
For an increasingnumberof families, tutoringhas become a core competitive
strategy,one thatis affordablerelative to otherprivatealternatives.The ability
of tutoringbusinesses to respondto these demandsby promisingpersonalized
services resonates with these culturalchanges.
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